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ARI ZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: ALTERATION GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
LUCKY SHOES 
OLD JOE 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1041B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 12 N RANGE 1 E SECTION 18 QUARTER NW 

LATITUDE: N 34DEG 25MIN 42SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 18MIN 06SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: POLAND JUNCTION - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: EXP PROSPECT 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER 
LEAD 
ZINC 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : 
USGS POLAND JUNCTION QUAD 
ADMMR ALTERATION GROUP FILE 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SEC. 7-T12N-R1E & 

SEC. 25 & 36 T-12.5N-RIW 



ALTERATION GROUP REFERENCES 

Yavapai County MILS Index #1041B 

AKA: Lucky Shoes, Old Joe 

Poland Junction 7.5' Topo (included in file) 

· . . .. 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 
BIG BUG DISTIRCT 
T12N RIE Sec. 7, 18 

Many maps and other info. available on this property at the office of Shattuck 
Denn Mining Corp. at Humboldt. 
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MR. C. R. SUNDEEN 
Humboldt 

SUMMARY AND CONCLlEIONS 

Humboldt 

July 14, 1964 

ALTERATION CrAIM GROUP 

Work on the twelve Alteration claims, located approximately six miles south
west of the Iron King mine in Sections 7 and 18, T 12 N, R 1 E, and in Sections 25 
and 36, T l2i N, R 1 W, began in November, 1963, and was completed in June, 1964. 
During that period, after the discovery W'ork and surveying were finished, the area 
\laS geologica.llY, mapped and a geophysical survey run. A number of geochemical 
samples were also taken. This work has failed to uncover any indication of the 
existence of economic mineralization within the general area. Since no encourage
ment ~s been noted, it is felt that an.y further work on this claim group is 
unjustified at this time. 

GENERAL 

Because C. A. Anderson of the U. S. Geological Survey ffiapped a patch of 
"alteration" Wi thin the Spud ~1o~"ltain tuff unit, supposedly similar to that associated 
with the mineralization at the Iron King mine, at A. R. Still's suggestion the area 
was staked on Novem~r 15, 1963. The necessary access roads, discovery work, and 
surveying were subsequently completed. Some geochemical sampling was done at that 
time in an effort to determine wbat course of actir.)n should be folloved; no anum:Llous 
zones were detected. The area was then geologically mapped. Upon completion of the 
mapping, it was decided that a Turam (electro-magnetic) survey would provide the best 
geophysical data (commensurate with reasonable cost) with which to determine the 
potential of the property. This necessitated the clearing of lines for the ~o
physical equipment and was accomplished by use of a. tractor where the terrain permitted 
and by hired laborers for the rest. Moreau, Woodard and Company, Ltd., of Toronto, 
Canada, was brought in to rWl the geophysical survey. The results of this survey) 
completed during June, were essentia.lly nemative, the only exception to this being 
the location of one very questionable, wea.k~y a.nomalous zone. This zone was ground 
checked and geochemic'ally sampled (and subsequently resampled). No Wlusual geological 
features w~re :found, and the geochemica.~ results gp.ve no encouragement. 

Only traces of visible mineraliza.tion were observed in all the time spent 
vorlting on and studying the property. In comparison to the rest of the district as 
a whole, the Alteration group is relatively devoid of past attempts to prcspect the 
ground, indicating a relative lack of mineralization visible on surface. One 
shalloW' shaft vas noted with minor sulphides in quartz scattered on the dump; this 
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quartz contained only traces of gold, silver, and copper. In addition to this shaft, 
several shallow pits were found that contained insignificant traces of copper mineral
i zati on. Even though a substantial amount of road and line work vas done by tractor 
during thi~ project, no additional mineralization was observed; if the area had any 
potential at all, one would expect to have found at least an occasional minor zone of 
mineralization. 

GEOLOGY 

The Alteration group of claims lies mainly within the Spud Mountain volcanic 
sequence (as does the Iron King mine) composed largely of tuffaceous andesitic and 
rhyolitic rocks. Along the eastern edge of the claim area, argillic-phyllitic units 
outcrop. Several narrow, Tertiary (?) rhyolite dikes, in moat places concordant j have 
also been uapped. 

It is evident that shearing of conSiderable intensity has occurred vithin the 
area, especially apparent in elongate, sericitized patches of rhyolitic rocks. These 
light-colored bands of sheared rhyolitic rocks are those zones mapped by the U.S.G.S. 
as being "a.ltered". Unfortunately, the term "alteration" can be mislea.ding. Although 
these particular units have been unquestionably "altered" J it is a nomal type of 
sericitic alteration which commonly accompanies the shearing of rhyolitic rocks. It 
is our opinion that alteration of this nature has no direct relationship to alteration 
associated with economic mineralization of the massive sulphide type. Sericitic 
alteration associated with shearing is common throughout the entire district. 

As noted above, only traces of mineralization were encountered in the 
Alteration claim area, and nothing to indicate the existence of anything of economic 
significance. 

A geological map is included with this report. 

GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING 

During the course of the study, a number of samples were taken representing 
allot the observed occurrences of mineralized rock, possibly mineralized rock} and 
"alteration" on the property. The results were disappointing. For the purpose of 
comparison, samples vere taken across the main Iron Klng shear zone south of the main 
workings. These, in general, €J3.ve Significantly better results than those taken on 
the Alteration claims, especially when economic mineralization was approached. 

GEOPHYSICS 

As noted a.bove, Moreau, Woodard Co., Ltd., of Toronto, Canada, was brought 
in to run a Turam electromagnetic survey on the claim area... This method has a depth 
penetration of approximately 400 feet (some authorities claim a greater depth). 
Although a greater depth penetration could have been obtained by the use of I. P., 
it was felt that a depth of 400 feet va.s sufficient to escape the effects of oxi
dation. The relative coat of the two made the use of Turam far more attractive, also. 

Fifteen linea were laid out on 400 foot spacings perpendicular to the 
assumed strike of any buried conductor. These lin~s were approximately 2000 feet 
long 0 Readings were taken at 100 foot intervals along these lines. 
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The results of the Turam survey were almost completely neg13.t1 ve. Only one 
weakly conductive zone was located in an area having no unusual geological merit. 
This zone was sampled and then re~led geochemically j the geochemical results 
failed to indicate the presence of any abnormally high mineralization. 

A copy of the geophysical results is included with this report. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The geological, geochemical, and geophysical work done on the Alteration 
claim group bas yielded negative results to date. The premise that the sbeared, 
sertei tic I rhyolitic ("altered") zones are rela.ted to economic mineralization is 
believed to be invalid. We believe that the immedia.te area of the Alteration claims 
is unfavorable and can find no reason to justify any further work or expense at 
this time. The claim group can be held by Shattuck Denn with no addi tional ~ork 
until August, 1965.. If our district study should in the future indicate tha. t some 
feature present on the Alteration group has some significance, at present ur..rJlow-n 
to us, ve can recommend additional' work at any time between now and August, 196), 
wi thout ba. ving to reacquire the ground. 

I'~ 

~ -: ' " (. ( L,_ " \. 

JAK:b J. A. KNOX 

c c: Mr. W. J - La Norte 
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STILI. & STILL 
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEERS at GEOLOGISTS 

J. W . aTILL 

ARTHUR R. 8TILL 

ROOM ZA . uNION IiH.OCi< 

NOTfDber 23,1963 

Mr. D. M. Kentro, Ass!t. Vice Pres. 
Sbattuck Denn Mining Corporation 
Prescott, irizona 

PRl:aCOTT. ARIZONA 

Re: Zone of Hydrothermal Alteration 5.8- Miles 
SouthV8st of Iron King Kine 

Dear Kr. Kentro: 

TU.I[PHONE 441S·0.'0 

P"O&i" OFFICI: .OX '8':& 

The following brief letter report i8 to summarise for 
your file the abOTe topic. This matter nas been discussed with 
you Terbally in greater detail. Attached are maps and geoch.tDical 
c1ata tha. t vill help illuminate the foll<nting text. 

A series of hydrotherma1l7 ,altered lenses of 5:pld Mountain 
Tuff occur approximately 5.8 miles southwest of the I.K. io. 7 abaft. 
This alteration occurs over an aggregate length of about 5,000 ft. and 
OTer an aggregate width of about 1,000 ft. The &lteration was . iDitially' 
discovered, and mapped, by Dr. Charles A. Anderson, Chief Geologist of 
the United States Geologica.l SUrTey, lIhile mapping the IE l/~ of the 
Mount Union quadrangle. Hi!!! ma.p has not been p1blished but it was 
recently placed on an open file status by the B.S.G.Sa 

Witbin the past fev years a. geological coneept haa 'been 
deTeloped in Cana.da, Australia and Europe that rel..ates DlA8sive sulphide 
deposits in Precambrian greenstones genetically to these host rocks. 
10 atteapt will be made here to discuss this concept in detail, but it 
has proTen to bave appreciable merit and quite a anmber of new massiTe 
sulphides haTe been developed due to this new insight int.o their 
aature of origin. 

The belt of Spud Mountain Tuff, within ldlich the Iron King 
orebodies occur, has been mapped for a length of 10 miles to the south
vest of where it goes under a.lluTial cover by the U.S.G.S. Wi~~in this 
l~gth, two sones of hydrothenu.lly &lt~red roCk3 OCCllr - one being 
the IM)n K.ing sone &nd the other beiJlg that lIIiich is the subject of 
t.his DlClorandulll - as aholGl on &n attached Xerox copy of the U .S.G.S. 
geologic lUp. On this map the Spld Mountain Tuff (smt) unit. is ahovn 
in light green, quart~ sulphide Teins are shom in red and the zones 
of bydrothermally altered rocks are shewn in pink. The map is on a 
scale of 1"- 2,000 1 • 

With your knowledge and consent, Messrs. Knox, latudillo 
and I Tisited this on17 recently diacoTered zone of alteration on 
IOT~ber 15th. ~e found the altered rock3 to b8 quite stroagly 
sericitised, silicified and carbonated. In general there is a 
.trikiag .iailarity betveen these sones and the extreme aouth end 

.... _IIIIIII'I ..... ----------.... --.--...... . . ........ -.. . -
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of the Iron King alte~ation ~one. No evidence of gossan after mas~iTe 
sulphides was found a:though some of the qua.rtz bands a.nd stringers rlthir:. 
the altered lenses do exhibit. evidence of previously existing d.issEm1i-'lat.ed 
sulphides. 

While on the prc-perty t.welve lode location notices (named 
ilteration No. 1 through 12) were placed and seventeen 5amp::"e~ were 
t&ken for . geochemical ana.lys8s. The twelve lode claims are sufficient 
to cover the outcropping lenses Dr alt~ration but they do not leave 
MUQh margin for safety, relative to rake, on the ends. 

The results of this iniQial geochemic.u sampling are ahe. 
~n an attached copy of the Rocky Mountain Geochemical Laboratories 
analytical report and also on an attached sketch map showing their 
loca.tions of origin. Three samples \:Iere taken of supposedly "freehu 

wall roc k, 10 samples were taken of hydrot.hermall.1 al t ered rock (but 
excluding from the sample megascopically yjs.ible quart.1. veina and bands), 
and 4 samples 'Were taken of th e quart z veins a.nd bands (from wi thin. 
the altered zones) alone. 

It is extremely difficult, if not ~possible, for us to 
interpret the meaning of these geochemical Talnee at this time since 
the number of samples are statistically few and we have nothing 
lfith which to compare them to use as a yardstick., We plan t.o not 
only take more samples on this altered zone ~ut also to thoroughly 
sample the south end of the Iron KLlg zone for J~rpo3e3 of comparison. 
In the interim, about all that can be said is that all of t.he "'falues 
are of a low order, the It fresh II vall rock yalu es 8 eem anomalCIl5 , 
but the "quartz alone ll samples would indicat" more metals than the 
alteration zones without quartz. 

It is my recommendation that the twelve lode claims 
be validated so t.hat we may have ample time t.o further evaluate 
the ~eanL,gt and merit, of this sizeable patch of alteration. The 
yalidation of these claims (i.e. bulldozer side hill cuts,aurveyulg 
&nd monumenting) should not cost in excess of $ 2,000 and will hold 
the ground until September 1,1965. 

In the meantime, the 1.K. geologica.l department will, as 
time permits, do geologica.l mapping and further sampling on these 
claims a5 well as thoroughly sample the south end of the Iron King 
alteration zone. 

AF.5/ 
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SKETCH SHOWING LOC!TION 

Or' Gl£lCHEJUCAL S!MPLKS 
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Note:..s1 - 8i te of saaple , 2159.1 etc. 

Note: ppm := part.$ per million; 1,000 PfED 0.10%; l00ppll 0.01%, etc~ 

Rocks: 
2153 

2156 
2159 

!ltere<i Zones 
215~ 
2157 
2160 
2162 
2164 
2106 
2167 
2168 
2165 
2169 

Copper Zinc 

50 
115 

('11/0 
40 
15 
35 
)0 
30 
45 
15 
35 
20 
35 

65 

45 
75 

qua M. z bands): 
30 
25 
45 
40 
..;0 
30 
40 
25 
20 
J..5 

Quarts bands & Teinlet3 from alter0d zo~eB 
2155 
2158 
2161 
2163 

... ~ ----..... - --.,---. .. -' ..... - "'- . .... 

25 125 
20 20 

105 65 
15 40 

Lead 

35 

45 
15 

45 
25 
15 
:.) 
20 
15 
25 
15 
10 
20 

alone: 
75 
80 
35 

105 

Hangin~ll andeai-r-e ,appears 
fresh (200 I ) -

Footwall andesite - fresh (15( 
Wide ba.nd a.cross zone in ereel 
largely fre8h, same alterat10I 

Light tan to buff color9d. 
serieitlzed, silicified and 
carbonated altered smt. 
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ROCKY iV\OUNT I~JN 
233 Norlh Maririd Streey 

Date November 20, 1963 

Client Mr. Arthur R. Still 
112 West Gurley ~t. 
Frascott, Jl.l'izona 

Report en ... 18 Rock samples 

Sample Dat;l Sheet of (nona) 

A.nalys15 Copper, Zinc, Lead 

_ .... ~ . _.~ .... _ ~_ o:tr- . 
I 

LABORATORiES 

Pag~ . 1 of 2 

Dat2 11-16-63 

Rellu'1rki Rejects and -8e: l!!6~.h pul[.:s retl..:rned 11-20-·63 

cc: encl 
file 
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Field No. Copper Zinc Lead 

2152 (*) 30 45 55 

2153 '7e:; 
I '" 

65 35 

2154 40 30 45 ' r 

2155 25 125 75 

2156 50 45 45 

2157 15 25 25 

2158 20 20 80 

2159 115 75 15 

2160 35 45 15 

2161 105 65 35 

2162 30 ltD 55 

2163 15 40 105 

2164 30 30 20 

2165 20 20 10 

2166 4-5 30 15 

2167 15 40 25 

2168 35 25 15 

2169 35 45 20 

(*) Hote by ARS - this &ample was taken across (25' on each side) 

the Blinerallsed zone at the nLucky Shoes" lea.d prospect. The 

·Lucky Shoes· is shown on the USGS 2000 scale geologic map. 

A sample of hand cobbed ore (from ths dump) at thie site 

aS5ayed 30% lead and 8 os. silver - however, the indications 

are that this ·oreN caae fram narrow stringers within the mine. 

~-/-J ;;/,A"~'~'--
E. A. Johnson 
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